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Rebel Flags

TODAY'S FIRE SAFETY FLASH
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Actually the fad doesn't seem to be bulwarked by any real
conviction, either of true love for the Old South or for rebellion.
Mrs. Grady Matthews of Florida, therefore, is unquestionably right
when she calls it improper to use a revered emblem "as a substitute for foxtails on most cars." Right she is.
Yet it may be that out of this fad may come a greater interest
in the things for which the Stars and Bars stood. And, tray, tkis.
is a great country when so many of the flags can appear with no fear
in any heart that an uprising is impending.
—(The Lexington Herald)
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TT hear a wonderful story.
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First of all, it's the story of a
great car—a car whose name is
respected and admired everywhere in America. We are sure
that the word "Pontiac" means
something distinct and different from any other name in the
motor car world.
The word Pontiac means a
good solid citizen—a thoroughly
good car—a beautiful car—a
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But there's another important
part of this story you should
hear: It's the wonderful story
of Pontiac's price!
For this great car, desirable as
it is, is one of the lowest priced
automobiles in America—Just
one step above the very lowest.
Come In, get our deal—a wonderful story all the way around!
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Garner Like Robin Hood
Beats Rich For Browns

Homemakers News

Sale Starts
Friday
October 12h
8:30
O'Clock

Butler vs Trigg County

PLATFORM OF THE "CITIZENS TICKET"

DRESS SHIRTS

$1.98

$1.98

2 for $1.00

Ruth Barry Nylons

88c

25c

be waiting
the best ways
qualify as a
ur easy rules:

$2.98

Lace Trim Slips

$1.77

98c

25c

n Week
This is National Fire Preventio

HELP PREVENT

BIG PICTURE
at
BUDGET PRICE

Druid Bleached

41114.

Child's

SHEETS

Beautiful
Fall Colors and Patterns

ELK OXFORDS

Long-wearing, brown leather
Sizes 6 to 3.

80-SQUARE PERCALES

$2.98

39c yd.

81 x 99 type 128
Replenish your linen
supply now.

$2.49

"Top-Most"
Well known prints by
"DaBarry"
and
ab"
"Punj
riga"
"Quad

SCORES OF OTHER VALUES:
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

r
52 Weeks in Every Yea
Structures
By Building All Types of
With

R11- CO -111.0X

Providence

Madisonville

G R*D E
latt °lOX

MBET
RUBY LU
ILLE, K
SONV
MADI

/

TESITIEP

oordonene

IMIABONIRY

Gabardine - Rayon

;
I;"
Illanaway

WORK SOCKS
Sizes III to 12541

la
Motoincro
h TV

25c
styles
Slack or full length

Glare.
* With anti-reflection
Guard exclusive curved screen
of
that eliminates up to 98%
reflected glare.
. ..
* "Golden Voice" tone
..
instant "Target" tuning .
Electro-Lock Focus.
any
* Custom styled mahog
color plastic cabinet.

*NNW* wIN WM* WO
fws*
iw/wwIN

Princeton
Lumber Co.
Phone 2181

Twin and Full Size

Child's

OUTING SLEEPERS
One and two-piece styles

$1.79

SALE OF STAR BRAND

$10.98 Values

$8.98

$ 8.98 Values
$ 6.98 Values

$6.50
$5.90

MEN'S WORK OXFORDS-$4.98

1#1:19.93
ye,

WORK SHIRTS
$6.98 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

WORK SHOES

17

ONLY

Men's Flannel

$2.98
$1.98
$4.98

Men's 8-ounce

DUNGAREES
A Real Buy

$1.98 pr.

0k- ) ••
7474rf§
Close-out

"Starlight Brassieres"

FEDERATED STORE
Princeton, Kentuck

77c
Values to $1.49 in
Satin and Broadcloth

O

t
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Fredonia News
Mr. C. T. He na on spent the
weekend in Paducah with his
wife, Mrs. Henson, and daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Landes
and baby a on, M a y a, all of
Princeton, were Sunday guests of
his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Landes.

CAPITOL
THE ATRE o

PRINCE TON

TONIGHT and FRIDAY
UTAH TERRITORY
1860...ALL THAT

2

WAS GOOD AND
BAD IN THE WESTI

JOHN PAYNE • DENNIS O'KEEFE
ARLEEN WHELAN
t

•PourOvott

Mrs. Sam McEivin, of JaclOoni
Miss., arrived last week for a visit with her sister,' Mrs. John F.
Rice, Mr. Rice and Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brasher
and daughter, Linda, Calvert City,
were Saturday n ig h t dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brasher.
Mrs. Alvin Trigg and son, William Robert, of Lexington, spent
a few days last week with her
parents, Mr. and MTS. W. M.
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Young accompanied her home Saturday
and spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Trigg.
Mrs. Jimmie Kunnecke and son,
Mike of Calvert City, were guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher Thursday.
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs was the guest
of Mrs. A. J. Eldridge in Princeton Friday night.
Those attending Communion
Service at the Crayne Presbyterian church Sunday night were
Mrs. Florence Parr, Miss Dorothy
Parr, Mrs. Annie D. McElroy, Miss
Imogene Wigginton, James C.
Landes, Kelly Landes and J. E.
Hillyard.
Mrs. Mattie Rice and Mrs.
George Milroy were in Hopkins-

ii&TP ‘41-7P-A
.1 7..

Added Treats!
CARTOON — 3 STOOGES COMEDY —NEWSREEL

ts

SATURDAY, OCT. 13

THIS IS DANGEROUS
Many people have been killed
or crippled in falls. If you hire
anyone to take care of your

ut

windows, or roofing, or paint-

NA1-11/11if
DAFACO#

Is

ii

tal

PAT MIMI
AIM IMMO

plete liability protection.

MARK CUNNINGHAM

BOB BURNS

Jack Carson - Mischa Auer
INo. 7 "DON DAREDEVIL RIDES AGAIN"
.CARTOON "LAND OF LOST WATCHES"

ALSO

sy
,1
all
is
0

SUN. & MON., OCT. 14-15

HARD-HITTING
CRIMINAL
LAWYER...

SPENCER
sk

1

ots
L.4

TRACY
PEOPLE r;
AGAINST

THE

against doctor bills and damage suits. Ask about our com-

starring
I
ta

ing ... you need our insurance

WHO SINIalle
Off AGAINST
A SUWON
NOM MD
1111
111116110601

Complete Inmsranee Service

111 West Market St.

Rabies Continues
To Be A Health
Problem In State
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Rabies continues to be a public
health problem in Kentucky. In
1950, statistics of the Division of
Epidemiology, Kentucky State Department of Health, show that 616
animal .heads, of which 501 were
dogs, were found to be positive

move t.
HARVEST-NAIIPLER
Slaw phones on
ekaara) oleo

Diana[od.lchnoitilf
TOM & JERRY CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS
MILT BRITTON'S BAND

TUES. & WED., OCT. 16-17
THEY RULED THE
OUTLAW COAS1
Of Otü
CALIFORNIA,

otl
Sets
as
kat

Polon. 7.nalino

acMURRAY

A got who's
about to be
repossess•dl
A guy waft
plenty 01
'C-obbogil

16 ft. Model B
Without Power

Ralph and Ruby Goforth
Breakfast- Lunch - Dinner

$1.50 SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER $1.50
Oct. 14,1951
Served from 11:30 to 2 P.M. 5:30 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Dressing, Giblet Gravy
Candied Yams - Baby Lima Beans -

Thos. J. Simmons
fi41
Manager

—
NEWSREEL
COLOR CARTOON
SPORTS — "FOOTBALL'S MIGHTY MUSTANGS"

See "ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD" an M-G-M Picture
starring PAUL DOUGLAS, JANET LEIGH, Keener. Wynn
at the CAPITOL THEATRE coming OCTOBER 21-12

C t
unpaid
subject
interest

Waldorf Salad - Coffee or Tea
Home Made Pie

—Also—
Baked Sugar Cured Ham - Fruit Sauce

$1.50

v., Spring Chicken, fried
Roast Loin of Pork - Apple Sauce

$1.50

SKYW

$1.50

FIRST

Country Ham Steak

$2.00

Fried Filet of Catfish

$1.25
Tartar Sauce

Fried Jumbo Shrimp

$1.50

Western 1-Bone Steak

$2.25

Fillet Mignon

$2.25

Towed Salad — Choice of 2 Vegetables
Hot Roils and Butter — Coffee or Tea
Home Made Pie

/Yea/
RADIO-PHONOGRAcerPH
with G-E Electronic Reprodu
at a

LOW
LOW
PRICE

A new and wonderful motion picture has been booked
for showing at the CAPITOL on OCTOBER 21-22. It'a
called "ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD."

Sincerely,

Princeton, Ky.

Opening of Princeton Hotel Dining Room and
Coffee Shop Under Management of

111111111111111
A Personal
Message
I predict more people will see and enjoy "ANGELS IN
THE OUTFIELD" than any picture we've shown at the
CAPITOL in a long, long time.
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ROBINSON IMPL. &
RO

•00

wainamommima
Only $159.95

It is the story of a tough guy who "talked to angels"
. . an adorable little girl who saw them . . and a girl
reporter who wrote about them.

PARKER

Inch Corn

SeemiotTotoR d,cia. at

$133

Like "Going My Way", "Bells of St. Mary" and "The
Stratton Story" it is rich with humor, happiness and heart
throbs.
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Ricardo MONTALBAN • Cyd CHARISSE
JOE DOAKES COMEDY
LEON ERROL COMEDY
SPORTS — "FOOTBALL DAY OFF PLAYS"
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for rabies.
To combat the spread of rabies
an anti-rabies program on a statewide basis is needed. Such a program has rePently been completed in Hopkins county and another
is underway in Perry.
Similar campaigns are planned
in 'the near future in Franklin,
Warren and Fayette, under the
direction of Dr. L W. Rowles,
to 11. S. P. H. S. veterinarian, who
FIVE HUSSY BABIES; Six-months-old Alison Blake revhes
Monat
is on loan to the Kentucky State
pups
Husky
stroke fur of her six-weeks-old Siberian
of Health.
mouth Center, Me. The baby never tires of frolicking with her Department
According to Doctor Rowles, the
furry playmates. Alison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Philip Blake,
most pressing need for effeotive
are sled dog racing enthusiasts.
of rabies would be the
control
I Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tosh and passage of a law whereby all
vllle shopping Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore daughter, Oma, have returned dogs would have to be immunized
attended funeral services for Mr. home after spending the summer before they could be licensed. "If
Samuels at Repton Friday after- in Detroit where Mr. Tosh was every dog were innoculated, rabemployed.
noon.
ies could be adequately controlMr. and Mrs. Harvey Holland, led," Doctor Rowies pointed out.
Mrs. Earl Prow, Detroit, is visiting her father, S. G. Wigginton. of near Bowling Green, were re- He also stressed the need for the
Mrs. Wigginton and family at cent visitors of her mother, Mrs. isolation and control of suspected
John Baker.
Crider.
or possible infected dogs.
Rev. Ray Wigginton has conMrs. Byrd M. Guess, Mrs. Cecil
Any Kentucky community inCumberBrasher and Mrs. Arlie Vinson cluded a revival at the
in securing an anti-rabies
terested
attended the funeral of Mrs. Sa- land Presbyterian church in Sa- campaign should contact the local
rah Cruce at Crayne Tuesday af- lem.
health department and make arMr. and Mrs. J. E. Boone, Sr.,
ternoon.
rangements through it far conNorMrs.
Bradshaw,
Delmar
Mrs.
Oliver,
Caleb
Mrs.
Mr. and
ducting such a campaign.
Gary, Ind., are visiting her moth- man Wheeler, and Malcolm
Jr.,
Boone,
E.
J.
visited
BAD MEDICINE
er, Mrs. Mattie Rice and other Boone
who is stationed at an airport
relatives here.
Vernon, Tex. — (AP) — Bad
weekover the
M. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray and base in Louisiana,
news for the kids. A bumper crop
daughter, Linda Joe, of Evans- end.
of castor-oil beans is on the way
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell from this North Texas and neighville, spent the weekend with his
Miss Anna
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ray. Melton Thursday were
boring Oklahoma area.
Versailles, Mo.;
Sgt. and Mrs. Keith Rogers, Bell Pogeman,
Farmers expect to reap a harDon
Ill.;
Milan,
Partlow,
Jerry
Camp Polk, La., are spending a
vest of more than $2,000,000 when
and
Mo.,
Louis,
St.
10 day leave with his parents, Smothers,
work's all done this fall.
Kenny Williams, Ft. Worth, Tex. the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers.
the kids don't get it
However,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Jennie Brasher visited her
and Mrs. J. J. Rogers were Sgt. all. Uncle Sam is stockpiling the
brother, Mitt Yandell in Marion
and Mrs. Keith Rogers, Camp stuff because it's used in manuTuesday.
Polk, La.; Pvt. and Mrs. Harold facturing a special grease for jet
Dinner guests of Mrs. Mattie
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sul- airplanes. Its lubricating properRice Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. lenger, Tolu; Mr. and Mrs. Ross ties stand up equally well in exBill
Mrs.
Lad.;
Gary,
Caleb Oliver,
Beabout, and sons, Lanny and tremes of heat or cold.
Smith and children, of Salem, and
Danny, of Salem; Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy.
Larue, Salem; Mr. and Mrs. Fos- entertained Thursday night with
ter Sullenger and son, Eddie, Mr. a dinner honoring the eighth
and Mrs. Paul Sullenger, Mr. and birthday of their son, Eddie.
Mrs. Douglas Sullenger and Those attending were Mr. and
daughter, Susan Jane, all of Mar- Mrs. Louis Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
ion; MT. and Mrs. Frank Rogers, Wilford Baker, MT. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Lula Watson, Gerald Rcg- L. Yancey and son, Jerry Lynn,
ers and Miss Nancy Carrot Phelps. Mrs. E. L. 'Turley, Jimmy and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton Stevie Baker.
spent the weekend visiting friends
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jenin Morganfield, where they at- nings, Frankfort, have concluded
showtended the Circle-P Rodeo
a visit with Mr. and MTS. Coy
ing at Camp Breckenridge field, Moore and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Sunday afternoon.
At an annual fall membership
Pyt. Harold Rogers, son of Mr. drive of the P. T. A. at the school
will
leave
J.
Rogers,
J.
Mrs.
and
auditorium Friday night, 81
Wednesday for Camp Kilmer, N. members were enrolled.
J., where he will report for overMr. and Mrs. Harlan Miles, of
seas duty.
Louisville, visited friends in town
Mr. Charles Brockmeyer spent Sunday.
last week in Chicago where he
Mrs. C. W. Moore is visiting her
visited Mr. and Mrs. Beck.
daughter, Mrs. Arnold Buckalew,
and Mr. BlickaJew and family in
Hartford this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Hendricks,
Fairfielck Ill., were Friday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton,
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through et%
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per
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-186,000
speed of light
never tick off another
second ef
second—earth time would never
change for you, says Dr. William earth time."

STOP THE CLOCK

Mocha 741

PLAYS ALL 3 SPEEDS —AUTOMATICALLY!
•The G-E Electronic Reproducer G-E automatic changer for 3E1
2
/
.
gives you all the delicate tone 45 and 78 RPM records. Fine-tone
shadings...the lifelike realism... AM radio. Roomy record storage
the freedom from record scratch space. 18th century style cabinet
your heart desires! Dependable veneeted in genuine mahogany.
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purpose is sharing . . . but if it ones?
the first drainage ditch of 57
"If the homework can help the
makes him a person to be listenfeet.
child see simple numbers in oped to with respect as daddy 11
"Nest a lick of work was don
eration in life, we are giving him
when he says, 'Mother, have you reality in living far beyond what
On the farm until the middle o
read this piece in the paper about the school can do alone."
March", Mr. Mitchell said. "Bu
More than 29,400 homemakets the club meeting at Mrs.
things began to happen abou
It is true homework, she says,
In Kentucky are again collecting
then", he continued.
house?' he is proud of his skill.
if the child is learning to count,
their notebooks and pencils,
hunts
By the middle of September
When he can relive with his add or sobtriact, said he
equipping sewing boxes or otherMr. Mitchell had constructed ove
gy Olivet C. Allcock
five matching buttons or tells you
entores
,
adv
Rabbit's
family
Peter
Service)
Coeservation
their
for
club
getting
ready
wise
a mile of open drainage ditches
'
how many empty coke bottles are
activities. Whet they will study or Aliee and Jerry's trip to the
draining twenty-six acres of Ian in such a short tittle. "I cannot
in the carrier. Games which inwith
troubles
or
farm
Sally's
$11 sett, farm of Urey that has
was determined by the women
rest when there is so much that
been idle for forty-five
volve numbers are homework,
and Hyland Mitchell has fifty
themselves, for each county group Spot, your child has new pride.
years. Forty acres of bush needs to be dole", he would say.
too. Guessing games while he
Reading
America.
to
change
remarkable
belongs
He
e a
had the privilege of voting acset
land have been cleared and pu
He is becoming a family member helps you dry the dishes, or
He was interested in being a good
cording to its needs.
last six months. The farm into crop
the table or get the puppy's food
production,
u
Gullies
comcan
Hopson
who
read."
the
in
Following the unique plan of
steward and putting the land to
to waist deep have been slitiip
a connection between
county.
T h e University of Kentucky, the home demonstration staff of
New things being learned are ready give
ic Caldwell
and worked over. Three pond productive use.
school and home.
its
through
ExtenAgricultural
to
young
discoveries
important
year
this
of
sixth
the
of
UK
Agriculture
College
March
After the last ditch was conhave been cleaned out.
Primary grade children are
sion Service, is cooperating in a and Home Economics, specialists children, she says. Gone is the day
Mitchell, manager of the
After cleaning up the thickets structed in September, Mr. Mitchjust learning to spell. Writing is
to
scrap
drive
nation-wide
collect
discovin
got
we
excited
when
Soil
Allcock,
C.
unor
will
on
wrong
hold
Oliver
training
meetings
nothing
is
There
and
fence rows and dreng other neces ell asked the SCS technician to
metal for steel production so es- the chosen subjects in counties ering that 3 and 2 add up to 5 a new skill and so are letter
stion Service technician, airy wasit, 175 acres were
walk with him over the farm to desirable about the brownish-red
can practice
plantin defense mobilization.
sential
ooperation
having home agents. Two leaders whether we are adding pennies, names. If the child
with the ed
• in c
to corn. Blat this was rnainl look at some of the work that had 'bones or slightly discolored meat
a few times
words
these
writing
At
of
the
the
request
National
etc.
chalk,
cookies,
blocks,
paper,
from each club will be on hand.
sometimes seen in frozen poultry,
n County Soil Conserve- to Let the land ready for seeding been done to improve the land.
three—and say
the Poul- Production Authority, the U. S. They in turn will relay the latest Children do make discoveries con- —not more than
of
Mackey
says
Everett
the
how
bottom
"Remember
to improved pasture this fall.
off the letter names to you he is
try Section of the University of Department of Agriculture, the homemaking news to their own stantly and are proud of them.
After the corn is harvested, Mr. looked last spring?" he said. "Fur
University's College of Agricul- members.
Much can 'be done by parents strengthening his new skill.
Agriculture
of
College
Kentucky
years
it has been too wet to grow
Mitchell expects to seed 200 acres
ture and Home Economics and
That there is a state-wide de- to help children make discoveries
to pasture. In preparing for the anything but water grass. Now it and Home Ecorannics.
More than 2,000 feature films
county agents throughout the sire for more comfortable and at- in the home or find proof there
This condition, he claimed, does
summer crop and the pasture has good corn en it."
state will concentrate their ef- tractive homes was indicated. As of the things he has learned in are released by world movie
Upon reaching another field, he not affect the quality of the meat.
seeding forty-nine and one-hall
forts in the drive set for Oct: 15 one specialist explained, there is school. "Is he struggling with 4 studios each year, according to
Society.
tons of fertilizer and 349 tons e said, 'The cram in this bottom No way has been found to pre- to Nov. 15.
more money for furnishings, peo- and 5?" asks Mrs. Oestereicher. the National Geographic
lime have been applied on the would have been drowned out, vent this diseoloration, which has
Scores of messages can be sent
Farms are said to be a good ple travel more, listen to the ra- "Do you ever have five plates on
if it had not been drained. This operated 'to some extent to defarm.
source of the iron and steel scrap dio and read of new furnishings. the shelf and four on the table? at the same time—and in both diTo talk with Mr. Mitchell while ditch Cost me fifty dollurs. My crease the acceptance of frozen needed for defense production. As a result, they now want char- Could he help by bringing you rections—over modern submarine
the work was being done woulc& part of the torn will pay for the poultry or broiler age. People Steel mills especially need the acter in their homes, instead of five large potatoes and four small -cables.
should brow, he asserted, that
war.
help one to understand why h chleh this y"
higher grade, heavier types of just having them furnished.
In the next field mild be seen the discoloration is not harmful,
was able to accomplish so anuc
scrap found on farms
With the widespread distribuafeating
quality
the
Is
neither
a bottom 'which was elhoe mouth
The drive will offer a chance tion of electricity in the state,
WANT A CERTAIN BRAND OF PRODUCT
to knee deep in water last spring fectee
to clear away old machines rust- many housewives are asking for
when the drainage survey was
Mackey said an explanation of ing in fields and fence corners.
. OR AUTHORIZED SERVICE •
help in buying electrical equipsnide.'rile area has since been the cause'of the slightly off-color
Prices paid for scrap are not high, ment. A natural followup is how
. drained and has been seeded to of frozen chicken was given in
You'll find where to buy it in flu
but they are above prices paid to use the new electric range,
improved pasture this fall. The the Poultry Digest magazine.
in World War II.
freezer or food mixer.
home
•
new growth was an inch tall two
Of YOUR
The reddish-brown interior at
Problems of health, home safety
weelcs .ago and now has a well chicken bones is the bone marrow,
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
and time and energy savers will
drained soil to grow in.
the article pointed out. The hemobe studied by homemakers in
"My neighbors akked me", Mr. globin of the blood in the bone
many counties. Others suggested
Mitchell continued, "why I did marrow gives the red color.
a need for information on oven
not *do a little eitthe work each Freezing and thawing of the carmeals and home-made mixes for
year. That my idea has been to cass cause some of the hemoglobbiscuits, plecrust and the like, in
By R. A. Mabry
get the job done so all the land in to be forced through the porous
order to reduce time spent in
.County Agent
could be used for full produc- bone and appear on the surface or
meal preparation.
tion."
even entering surrounding mugInterest in home sewing has
The technician was given a big vie tissue.
organian
have
farmers
Should
been stimulated with the purchase
ten inch ear of corn to take to
proand
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
of electric sewing machines and
The darkened condition or poul- zation to represent them
his office. It came from idle land
the high price of clothing. Many
try bones is more common in tect 'their interests?
that had been put to work.
All other groups in the nation requests have been received for
young chickens than in older
Mr. Mitchell appreciates the
birds. The reasons for this differ- are well organized. Because of the basic lessons in construction
help his local soil conservation
ence are that growing ehiciltens this and because farm people rep- where a homemaker may learn
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKdistrict has given him in improv- have more marrow than older resent a minority of the -popula- how to alter a pattern, cut, make
ing the land.
comas
cen
per
16
'(about
tion
and fit a dress, and otherwise
birds. Since there is more bone
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Although the work is not finmarrow containing 'blood in pared to 80 per cent a few years master the fundamentals of sewished, he is well on the way with
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
young chickens, there is more ago) it is more important than ing. With advancing prices, there
a program of conservation farmchance of hemoglobin getting ever that farmers join and sup- is considerable interest in home
ing.
--CALL-port Their local farm organizat- tailoring of wool suits and coats.
through the bone.
tiern.
It is also true that bones of
The following are quotes from
young chickens nine to 11 weeks
Time For Sowing Rye,
some of our state leaders as to
old are not calcified as much as
Wheat For Feed Not Out much as those of mature 'birds. the necessity of a. strong farm orPHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
ganization:
There is still time to sow rye Hemoglobin of the blood is more
Dr. Frank J. Welch, dean and
softer
We Pay All Phone Charges - - CITY CLERK
and wheat for fall, winter and likely to pass through the
director, 'University of Kentucky,
spring grazing, according to the bones of young frying thielcens college of agrictriture, says,"KenWe Meet All Competition
University of Kentucky College and cause this confusing condi- tueky farmers an d American
of Agriculture and Home Eco- tion.
and
strong
a
have
farmers must
,
nomics.
(By David Taylor Marke)
effective farm organization
A child's pride in his growing
in some places farmers are
through which the:, can work and
short of feed, due to prolonged
which can properly represent and achievements in school should be
dry weather. Many farmers alWalter Myers of Bullitt county speak for them. Farmers working shared with his mom and dad. It
ready have seeded winter oats, dug and filled the first trench silo through a strong farm organiza- can be m ad e more meaningful
FIRST SHOW BEGINS AT 6:45 P. M.
barley or vetch, all of which pro- to be used in the county.
tion can promote the best interest when he knows he has the sympathetic attention of his parents
vide good feed for cattle, sheep,
Approximately II ouble the of agriculture and serve the naFriday & Saturday, October 12-13
who give him the opportunity of
hogs and chickens.
amount of corn was produced by tion as a whole in these critical
Balbo rye, highly recommend- W. L. Frazier of Marshall county times. Kentucky farmers will applying what he has learned in
Don't Miss This Picture!
ed far pasture, may be sowed un- where he used 100 pounds of am- want to join and serve the nation home situations.
JOHN WAYNE
That is why, says Mrs. Elda M.
til at least Nov.- 1 and wheat until monium nitrate to the acre.
as a whole in these critical times.
In
'Oestereicher, teacher in the HamOct. 20 or later. To produce the
Thirteen members of homemak- Kentucky farmers will want to
most -pasture, it is suggested that ers clubs in Grant county have join and support vigorously their ilton School: Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, homework should be
two bushels of rye an acre be had water systems installed in county farm organizations."
CARTOON & NEWS
sowed and a bushel and a quarter their homes this year.
John Sherman Cooper, U.S. more than the extension of school
work done in the home.
to two bushels of wheat.
In Warren county, 400 members representative to the General AsWriting in the "Pennsylvania
Sunda & Monday, October 14-15
A well-prepared seed bed plus of the artificial breeding associa- sembly of the U ni't e d Nations,
fertilizer help produce abundant tion have more than 38,000 cows says, "Every farmer in Kentucky School Journal," Mrs. Oestereichgrazing. Some farmers disk up signed up.
should belong to the Kentucky er says:
"The purpo se of reading at
old lespedeza sod and sow rye.
Monroe county tobacco grow- Farm Bureau. Through the BuThis practice has given good re- ers harvested one of The finest reau, each farmer has a voice in home is not for you, the parents,
sults and saves time in land prep- leaf crops they ever produced, the shaping the farm programs and .to teach the child. The presenting
of new material is the responsi- "He's been training on Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitaaration.
drought affecting less than a the legislation which affect him
400,
and his family. In the Bureau, bility of the school. If the 'home' min D Milk."
fourth of the county.
takes the child out of the
Try A Leader Classified Ad!
It is estimated that black shank the independence of the farmer, wank
family circle, if it deprives him
on 250 farms in Mercer county which has contributed so greatly
of play time with the family if it
will result in a loss of at least to the strength and stability of
prevents his being read to or sharI
maintained.
is
country,
our
see
you
HOPKINSVILLE STREET
If
$50,000.
DIAL 8W3
a family experience, the
ing
the
that
experience
from
know
In Allen county, farmers growhomework should not be done. Its
ing fescue harvested 140,000 opinion of the Farm Bureau on
CARTOON & NEWS
farm legislation is sought and is
pounds of seed this year.
Carl Taylor of McCreary coun- greatly respected by the Congress
pear your house
TueS , Wed. & Thurs., October 16-17-18
ty built a 28 by 42-foot tobacco of the United Slates."
'nay have TERMITES
Alben W. Barkley, vice-presiaiotsgretert
barn according to plans from the
iaigWZMO
UK College of Agriculture and dent of the United States, says,
"The Kentucky Farm Bureau has
Ark for Free Inspection
AMERICA'S THRIFTIEST HIGH-POWERED CAR
Home Economics.
It is estimated that from 50 to been one of the most active and
STEGER LUMBER CO. 75 per cent of the farm operetors effective f ar in organizations in
in Carlisle county are employed promoting the advancement of
PRONE 2061
scientific agriculture from the
in defense plants.
Atsoilwelsooa R•pmersreidus
Irrigation systems have been in- planting to the marketing stages.
Thmtlittm
COM.
Ololoo
stalled on three farms in Scott It is a non-partisan organization
10101 PAYNFGAll RUSSELL
4•11/40MM10.110"r••
•
IEFFREY LYNN
county, water being taken from whose sole interest is the welfsre
of agriculture and the welfare of
the Elkhorn river.
CRAIIE1
James Willingham of Fulton the community made up of farmcounty has more than 200 acres ers and all other groups of people
CAILTOON & NEWS
of his 230-acre farm seeded to interested in progressive governlespedeza, birdsfoot trefoil, red ment, progressive agriculture and
p.
clover, fescue, redtop, alfalfa and sound economics."
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherwhite clover.
ix looks wadpsrformassos
fassemIlv• awl War to.PA.Auont tub1.41• AAA,. wlittalt mob.,
In Henry county, 114 homemak- by said, "The value of the KenFederation
Bureau
Farm
tucky
to
ers rearranged their kitchens
Ch
make convenient centers for mix- to its membership and to Kentucing foods, cooking, or cleaning the ky farmers generally can be
measured by the progress agridishes.
7
Many farmers in Livingston culture is making in our state. A
county will turn cattle and hogs strong, progressive farm organiin corn too poor to justify har- zation is the spokesman for agrieisompow
culture and will assure the farm
vesting otherwise.
me
families in Kentucky of a voice
The U. S. Department of Com- In all affairs tnat affect them. I
Far advanced new type
merce estimates that foreign would encourage all farmers of
a
showings return $100,000,000 a our state to support the Farm Buof V-8 engine!
reau membership campaign."
year to U. S. movie studios.
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Farm Women Want
Improved Homes

Nothing Harmful
In Off-Color Of
Frozen Poultry

Farm Scrap Needed
For Making Steel

m. M. YOUNG
llis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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Dead Stock Removed

City taxes are now due. if
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be
ubject to 10% penalty plus 6%
nterest until paid.

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
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$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$2.00
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Homework Should
Be Shared With
Child's Parents

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

Ky. Farm News
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PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.

"FLYING ANTS"
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Cottinaltda,
Best8
in gas-saving
in Mobilgas Economy

9.95

6 Bottle Carton 25c

How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT

Moos Deposit
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•
station identification,
When they pause for
w)th ice-cold Coca-Cola
the pause that refreshes
Get it, serve it.
refrigerator.
is as near as your
bottle.
Ice cold— right in the
101TI9D MOO

morgoiter or

DM COC.A COtA

courser sr

BOTTLING CO.
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA 0
1•51,TWI coes-cota COMPANY

•
no 2081

the
It is made up of four different medicines. One of
main ingredients Is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—

WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075

Prhsoeton, Ky.

Lightning-fast pick upl
Terrific zip on hills!
No premium fuel needed!
A bargain buy for anyone!

In the 1951 Mobilgos Economy
Run, a Studebaker Commander
V-8 led all other competing
* eights in actual milimper gallon,
Stooteholw orcoothoom optiettosi tro raw too, vow loNol.

18 months to payl

Extra searrekass/ Dieviababv 4..a& Driv•I ShiftsI« Omit-et data pedal! Awns ma-ma

worth 51

Robinson Implement & Motor Co.
Phone 2093

W. Main St.
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Frederick, Maryland, are visiting
his mother, Mn. Fred Nichols,
Sr. •

Harry Floyd and Captain Robert Crenshaw - Powell
Berry, also of Fort Campbell.
Miss Eleanor Crenshaw, daughThe First Baptist Church was
Mrs. Hamby, mother of the
the scene at 10:30 o'clock, Sat- bride, was attired in a these of ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crenurday morning, October 6, of the navy blue with black accessories. shaw, of the Quinn community,
marriage of Miss Mary Leta Ham- Her corsage was of white carna- and Cpl. George Powell, son of
Mrs. Hester Powell, exchanged
by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tions.
nuptial vows at 9:00 o'clock, SatClyde Hamby, and Captain HerAfter the ceremony, a reception urday morning, October 6, at the
bert H. Flather, Jr., son of Mrs.
was held at the home of the bride's Northside Baptist Church with
Herbert Flather and the late
parents. The bride's table, covCommander Flather, of Nashua,
the Rev. Irvine L. Parrett officiatered with a lace cloth, was cening at the double ring ceremony.
New Hampshire. The double
tered with a three-tiered cake
ring ceremony was performed by
The bride wore a navy blue
topped with a miniature wedding
the Rev. H. G. M. Hatter.
bell, flanked on either side with suit of satin stripe faille with
The vows were exchanged be- white tapers in silver candelabra. navy blue accessories and a corfore a background of huckleber- Mrs. Richard Cherry and Mrs. sage of red rosebuds.
ry, palm, pompon and chrysan- Wallace Crisp presided at the
The matron of honor, Mrs. L. L.
themums. Seven branched cande- table.
Hopkins, wore a navy gabardine
labra held cathedral tapers which
The couple left on a wedding suit with pink accessories and a
were lighted by Miss Margie Hamtrip to the New England states corsage of white carnations.
preby, sister of the bride. A
Mr. L. L. Hopkins served the
and upon their return, they will
nuptial musical program was givhome at Fort Camp- bridegroom as best man.
make
their
VINTAGE QUEEN: Inviting, this glimpse of lovely Jeri Miller,
en by Mrs. Edward Carter, organbell. For going away, Mrs. FlathMrs. Crenshaw, mother of the 1951 Vintage Queen and her basket of full-blown wine grape. She
ist, and Mr. Edward Carter, soloer wore a burgundy suit with gray bride and Mrs. Powell, mother of reigns over National Wine Week, October 13-20. (AP Wirephoto)
ist, who sang, "At Dawning" and
accessoriei and an orchid corsage. the bridegroom, wore dresses of
"Because".
he bride is a graduate of But- navy blue crepe and their cor- Tea Shower Given For
Mrs. Jacob Entertains
The bride, who was given in
ler High School and attended sages were of red rosebuds.
Faithful Workers Meet
marriage by her fAther, ware a
Mrs. Herbert Flather
With Dinner Bridge
Murray State College. For the
Mrs. Powell is a member of the
two-piece dress of pearl white
At Mrs. Son's Home
Mrs.
Edward
Carter
was
hostMrs.
Robert
Jacob
entertained
past year she was employed with senior class at Fredonia High
moire, and a pale blue velveteen
The Faithful Workers Sunday
the Civil Service at Fort Camp- School and will complete her ess for a tea shower, Wednesday her club Friday evening, October
hat. She carried a bouquet of
School Class, of White Sulphur
bell.
afternoon,
October
3,
at
the
home
5,
with
a
dinner bridge at her
studies.
white carnations centered with
Baptist Church, met/ with Mrs.
The bridegroom is a graduate
a white purple-throated orchid.
After a short wedding trip Cpl. of Mrs. J. E. Mann, on North Jef- home on South Jefferson street.
James Son on Tuesday night,
The maid of honor, Miss Leta of the United States Military Aca- Powell will return to Camp Mc- ferson street, honoring Mrs. HerMembers were Mesdames Paul September 25.
Jane Small, of Harrisburg, Illi- demy, West Point, New York.
Coy, Wisconsin, where he is sta- bert H. Flather, the former Miss Cunningham, Robert Kevil, C. F.
The devotional was given by
Out of town guests were Mrs. tioned.
nois, cousin of the bride, wore a
Mary Leta Hamby whose marri- Engelhardt, Ethel Mays, Mae Mrs. Elwood Rogers and the scripdress identical to that of the Johnny Marquess, Mrs. Herbert
Blades, A. B. Moss, Miss Myrtle ture was taken from Philippians
age was solemnized Saturday.
bride. Her bouquet was of yel- Marquess, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis French - Carlson
Nichols and a visitor, Miss Lois 1, 27-30 and 2, 1-1. A Bible conThe
table
was
centered
with
an
Garrett,
of Hopkinsville; Mrs. J.
low chrysanthemums.
In a recent ceremony at BethJacob.
test was conducted by Mrs. Mararrangement
of
pink
and white
Capt. Milton Hamilton, of Fort L. Edwards, of Madisonville; Mr. el Free church, Chicago, Miss
shall Rogers and a Bible drill was
Campbell, served the bridegroom Rex Hamby, of Vancouver, Wash- Earlynn French, daughter of Mr. roses, flanked by pink tapers in
given by Mrs. Robert Fralicks.
as best man. Ushers were Capt. ington; MT. and Mrs. Robert Best, and Mrs. Jesse French, Chicago, silver candelabra. Mrs. Raul A. Mr. and Mrs. Hamby
Refreshments were served to
Lara presided at the table.
Give Rehearsal Dinner
became the bride of Allen R.
I Mesdames Shirley DeBell, Elwood
Guests were Mesdames William
Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. HenMr. and Mrs. Clyde Hamby 'Rogers, William Rogers, William
B. Martin, E. B. Whitsett, Clifton
ry CarLson, also of Chicago.
Carter, Charles Guess, Clyde were hosts for the Hamby-Flath- Egbert, Edward Young, Robert
The bride was gowned in white Hamby, Wallace Crisp, C. H. Jag- er rehearsal dinner Friday even- Fralicks, Birdie Grace Son, James
brocaded organdy with a finger- gers, Misses Joan Berry, Dorothy ing, October 5, at their home on Son and Miss Pauline Paris.
Visitors were Miss Grace Ray,
Hopkinsville street.
tip veil. Her bouquet was of white Wood and Margie Hamby.
rubin lilies. Mrs. Carlson was atThe bride-elect chose from her Miss Shiran Son, Gary Rogers,
Those sending gifts were Mestended by Mrs. Shirley Ander- dames Randall Shemwell, K. R. trouseau, a two piece model of Mickie DeBell and Carol Son.
son who wore pale blue and car- Cummins, Robert Gordon, Boyd toast corduroy. She wore a corried yellow rubin lilies. Robert Satterfield, James Hodge and sage of gardenias, a gift from the
Benson served as best man.
bridegroom-elect.
Richard Cherry.
The bride's parents are farmer
Guests were Miss Mary Leta
residents of this county. She is a Mr.
Aiaroby, Capt. Herbert Flather,
and
Mrs.
Waggener
niece of Earl Lamb, Franklin
Jr., Miss Leta Jane Small, Miss
street, and also of Mrs. Deamon Honored With Reception
Margie Hamby, Rev. and Mrs.
Morris, of the county.
Mrs. W. C. Waggener held a re- H, G. M. Hatter, MT. and Mrs.
ception, Friday evening, October Edward Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
5, at her home on South Semin- Richard Cherry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Billy McElroy
ary, in honor of her son and his Wallace Crisp.

Hamby - Flather
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Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ledford, of
Hopkinsville, were visitors of
their daughter. WS. 0. F. Ledford and family, West Main, this
week.
Carl Sparks, Eddyville road,
spent Monday with his mother in
Sturgis.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worrell spent
the weekend with their daughter, Mrs. Junes C. Salato, and
Dr. Salato, Columbia, Ky.
Mr. Charles I. Miller has ehtered Delaware (Ohio) General
hospital. He was accompanied
there by his wife, Mrs. Charles I.
Miller, and daughter, Mrs. Leonard Kitzman.
Mrs. Marion Sparks, of 'Coral
Gables, Florida, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Spark's, Eddyville
road.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Larkins, North Harrison, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gregory, Paducah,
spent the weekend at Harrodsburg, Ky., and attended the Ky.Ga. Tech football game at Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Nichols and sons, Bob and Allan, of
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The Style-Mart label on the
clothes you buy is your assurance of honest value. t'onse in
today and eke/nine our Fall
stock, and you will understand
why Style-Mart Clothes a re
"America's Greatest Clothing
Value."

Entertains Bridge Club

9COrt
I had
123 p
te. I
been la '
and
years
me Iota
las IA

Your
Cho/ce

49"

Mrs. Billy McElroy entertain- gener, of Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
ed her bridge club Thursday
Mrs. Allison Akin received and
evening, October 4, at her home Mrs. Walter Towery registered
on North Jefferson street.
the guests.
Prizes were awarded to MesRoses were used throughout the
dames Edward Pitke and Tom house. The table, avvered with a
Simmons.
lace cloth, was centered with
The hostess served a dessert candelabra with white candles
course to Mesdames Faederick flanked by silver vases of pink
Stallins, James Shrewsbury, Ed- rosebuds and babies' breath.
ward Pitke, Hewlett Morgan,
MTS. J. H. Calloway and Mrs.
Stanley Sharp, Gordon Lizariby, B. A.
Hodges presided at the taJames Landes. Tom Simmons, ble. Mrs.
Frank Linton, Miss VirHillery Barnett, E. L. William- ginia
Morgan a n d Mrs. Emery
son, and Misses Vergie Barnett Dobbins,
Miss W. Angeline Henand Mary Loftus.
ry and Mrs. Herndon Greer asof Murray; Mrs. Urey B. Cham- sisted.
bers, of Jackson, Tennessee; Mr. There were approximately 150
and Mrs. Richard Cherry, of Law- guests.
renceburg; Mr. J. L. Edwards, Jr.,
of Evansville, Indiana; Capt. Mil- Dinner Party Given
ton Hamilton, Captain and Mrs.
Harry Floyd, Capt. and Mrs. Rob- For Recent Bride
Mrs. Herbert H. Flather, the
ert Berry, Lt. and Mrs. R. W.
Whitten, Lt. Mulvaney, Col. and former Miss Mary Leta Hamby
Mrs. Robert Walton, Capt. J. Sud- whose marriage was solemnized
duth, Warrant Officer Evans, of Saturday, was honored with a
Fort Campbell; Mrs. L. 0. Ham- dinner party which Miss Doroby, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Small, thy Wood gave Thursday evening,
Miss Leta Jane Small, Mr. John October 4, at her home on West
Richard Small, Mr. and Mrs. W. Main street. She was assisted by
D. Hamby and daughter, Susan, her mother, Mrs. Dana Wood.
Also present were Miss Joan
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaskins II, of
Berry, Mrs. Clyde Hamby, Mrs.
Harrisburg, Illinois.
Edward Carter, Miss Margie
Hamby, Mrs. Raul A. Lara, and
Mrs. Wallace Crisp.

Wizard Automatic Iron
Extension Cord, 9 ft
Western Permanent Anti-Freeze, gallon
Standard Brake Fluid, pint
Ford Starter Motor, exch.
Wizard Deluxe Battery --No. 1
Deluxe Gas Range
Truetone A.M. and F.M. Radio-Phono
Wizard 8 Lb. Washer
Truetone Table Radio

Bridal Couple Honored
With Dinner Saturday
Mrs. Emery Dobbins entertained with a six o'clock dinner Saturday at her home on Seminary
street. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Waggener, Jr., of
Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Mrs. W. C.
Waggener, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Morgan and Mrs. Allison Akin.

Mrs. Smith Hostess
To lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Cecil Smith Tuesday, October 2, with eleven members present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Cecil Smith and Miss Gwen
Botiker and Miss Mary Wilson
Baker was in charge of the program.
The co-hostesses, Mrs. Smith
and Mrs. Robert Jacob, served
plate ludches to Mrs. Alvin Lis.
anby, Mrs. Frank Wilson, MTS. W.
E. Willis, Mrs. Claude Koltinsky,
Mrs. William Larkins, Mrs. Mina
Torn Ryan, Miss Gwen Booker,
Miss Mary Wilson Baker and Miss
Melville Young.
The next meeting will be held
in November at the home of Miss
Melville Young.

$8,55
$11.95
$119.95
$129.95
$84.50
$18.95

N1TEY NITE sleepers
are made of pure
cotton fabric treated
by a scientifically
measured process and
will not stretch nor
shrink out of shape
nor size. Double
sole bootee foot.
Sweater-cuff.
Gay sudfast
songbird colors.

n

Shay Nit. Junior, a cuddly doll . . .
Colors: Pink, Rho, Yeller; Grimm

CIF RN 11 AO ,1s,sociate Store
Home Owned and Operated By

$29.95 - $35.00
AUTHORIZED
COUNTRY BOY DEALER

JOINER HOWE. CO.

Last week I was surprised' to learn that I "dominated" the City Coax.This charge was made by certain candidates in an effort to gain Votes. I fail tore
s
just how this could help them, because I will be Mayor for the next two yen.my health permits. It is hard for me to see why they would want to serve with Mr
if they feel that way about me.

Pajama Style, gime 4-8-3
Colors: Bios, Y

Orme

3.75

Fine 1
way
Cold
Cadiz
from
level
timbe
(1)
pump
all n
Barn.

I don't see how anyone would seriously think that I could "dominate'. sat
men as N. B. Cameron, Claude Robinson, Lee Cardin, J. W. Quinn, Torn Ilammorc
and Frank Webb. They are all good men who make up their own minds. I thin
they have done much for the City.

In addition
seats
foregoing,owe
e have acquired and paid for the follow:at
Three
pumps
cost
Two new motors at a cost of
New switches and line to Hayes Spring
A new truck (less old truck)
850.00
Sewer
5o t rri
odreac
...................................
Hosemotor75000
200 ft small Fire Hose .......................
200.00
13 rubber coats for firemen
20000
13 metal helmets for firemen
40000
New fire siren
Used truck for street dept.100.00
Used Panel truck for fire dent
uscd
New
ecyaerlse ..
2,000.00
f0
.e
..
.
d.
e.pt
.
•.•
600.00
police

Two-Piece Style, sizes 00-0-1-1-3-4. . $2.25
Three-Piecs Set (same style with extra pants)
sizes 0-1-2-34
3
One-Plies Style, Mims 44444 . .. 2.50

WV
!'

$35.00 - $45.00

When we took office there was $600.00 in the General Fund and 8200000
in the Water Fund. Our last monthly report showed that there is a tots
$15,000.00 in these two funds. This increase has been made by the application a
good business principles to the city business. At the same time, we have PO
$17,0110.00 on old debts. The city took a loss of $1,000 at the cemetery in 1949. The
loss was reduced to $122 in 1961 and this year there is a profit cd $70.92.

$6.95
55c
$3.59
49c

Just received the Largest selection of Top ( arta urwiflti
all season. Tans. Browns and Grejs in a randy of pm,
Every Top Coat is excellently tailored the Merit as,

We also paid $1,200.00 interest for the Hospital up to the tirne of the elect.
tiors; purchased a new addition to Cedar
Hill Cemetery and are develoding
extended the City Limits on two streets; had
the city sprayed to Will insects
two years; installed) stop lights; made
parking only on one side of certain stregiN
to relieve traffic hazards; took out
accident insurance on the firemen which IL
provides for medical care arid salary while
unemployed: one man added 10
water dept.; the police court
collections increased from a $400.00 month aversla:
one .
year before we took office to an
average of $1,056.20 so far this rear; only
in
intecmonths in the city and that person was arrested kss:
the stolen property recovered within
30 minutes; and the eaterior waeci'v'"
the librb
"rted
arel
y kkh-as
in

r

fourteen
pa

These accomplishments were made by
4r
the united work of all of ror,..,,,.
employees and Council. I would not
take credit for being able to do this
handed. Actually, I have presided
over the City Council in its deliberations
have only advised with them. They
htery
uly
are entitled to most of the credit.

JOE P. WILCOX
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ovv That Happy's Gone
ill MacPhail Be Back?
,By Prank Eck)
York - Arthur Mann's
',skill Confidential," publishMcKay Company
, David
reaaly hits the spot. It is
baseball book I have over
the scenes
It goes behind
once sacred office of the
commissioner.
tome gives the long-awaiton the 1947 Chands.ckey MacPhail- Durocher
uhich ultimately led to Da.,,•,'s one-year suspension.
story shows that Happy
lees decision against Leo
er, then managing the
Dodgers, was a bum
It tells how a Washington
,heel suggested to Chandler
the commissioner expel Dubaseball. The book
e from
to identify the man, saying
only Chandler has the prelire to do so.
thur Mann, a former newsman, gathered his informaas assistant to Branch Rickwhile the present Pittsburgh
a general manager was press: of the Dodgers. Mann since
, ,a vered his connections with
• ey and, since Chandler is
as commissioner, Mann felt
: the story of the Durocher
,ags in the spring of 1947
aid be told.
11 Confidential" tells
y much the life of Durocher.
tells that he was anything but
Lord Fauntleroy but it also
'. that the evidence brought
at the hearing favored Du-

GAS
DIANT HEATERS
OOR FURNACES
ATER HEATERS
TH HEATERS
See than at die

CITIZEN'S
ICE CO.

7 DELAY!

The case of Yankee President
MacPhail vs Durocher started in
Havana when Leo, after having
been admonished by Chandler for
being seen with gamblers, complained about two people sitting
In MaePhail's box during a Yankee-Dodger exhibition. MacPhail
in turn complained to Chandler.
It was MacPhail Who helped make
Chandler commissioner of baseball, a job that paid $65,000 a
year, plus expenses.
The book. saYs that these
gamblers once were friends of
Leo and that they got their exhibition tickets from the Yankees.
MacPhail didn't like the latter
inSuation and had two hearings
with Chandler.
After the second hearing, Mann
quotes Chandler as asking Rickey, Walter O'Malley, new Dodger
president, and Mann:
"How much would it hurt you
folks to have your fellow (Durocher) out of baseball?"
Rickey wept. A few days later,
Chandler announced his unusual
decision, that Durocher would
sit out the 1947 season, that the
Yankees and Dodgers would be
fined 82,000 each and that Dressen, who had moved from the
Dodgers to the Yankees as a
coach, would be fined 8500 and
suspended for 30 days for quitting Rickey.
The ridiculous part of Chandler's decision was that "all parties are to remain silenced." •
But MacPhail spoke out. He
thought Durocher should not
have been suspended. Baseball
Confidential also brings out that
Leo had been advanced $22,000 of
his 1947 salary before the suspension and that Rickey, offered
to pay Leo's entire 850,000 salary,
and did.
Rickey later got a private hearing with Chandler and in effect
said:
"Baseball isn't big enough for
Rickey and MacPhail. It's him or

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211

AUCTION SALE
LAND & PERSONAL PROPERTY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16th
10 O'CLOCK A. M.

TWO NICE FARMS
Fine 140 acre farm located on 011ie James Highway No. 93, located near boundary of Trigg,
Caldwell, and Lyon Counties, 8 1 2 miles from
Cadiz, 10' miles from Eddyville, and 11 miles
from Princeton. Hard road to each town. Nice
level land all in cultivation except small tract of
timber. Has 3 acres of tobacco base. Has one
(1) seven room house with bath. (has electric
pump). Two stock Barns, one Tobacco Barn. Has
all necessary out buildings, and lights at Stock
Barn.
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Specialty

Phone 277
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

FARM NO. 2
Has 110 acres just off of highway 93 with 2 acres
tobacco base. Good land with good tobacco
barn.
Will selll the following personal
property:
3 fine white face cows with calves by side.
2 white face heifers, bred to good bull.
5 Jersey cows, will freshen in January.
1 white face bull, will weigh 750 lbs.
25 tons of good hay.
60 barrels corn.
on
1 John Deere Model A Tractor, with power lift
harrow.
disk
good rubber, with plow and
1 McCormick Deering mower.
1 hammer mill.
1 eight hold International wheat drill.
plows.
1 Oliver rake.' 1 cut-off saw. Turning
other
numerous
and
Scratchers, Rastus plows,
tools.
Homemakers.
Lunch served by Lamasco
SALE RAIN OR SHINE.

ROB ALLEN, Auctioneer
W. J. GILKIE, Owner
Princeton, Kentucky

J. C. HUMPHRIES, Agent 4
Cadiz, Kentucky
Night Phone No. 3
Day Phone 177
Gilkie wiH
If you wish to look at this land, Mr.
now
between
be glad to show it to you any day
and the sale.

NEAREST POST OFFICE TO U. S. POPULATION CENTER: Postmaster John Gruneisen of Dundas, Ill., stands in front of the
weather-beaten post office of the town which is nearest to the
population center of the United States, as based on the 1950 census. His children sit on steps of the building. The actual center
is located in a cornfield of a nearby farm, and has jumped 42
miles west since the previous census. Dundas is in southeastern
Illinois. (AP Photo)

production it does not enter at
some stage
SHORTAGE EXPECTED
The United States is by no
means the only source of sulphur. However, its principal deposits can be worked so cheaply
that their product can be priced
far below that produced in any
Rearmament has made it neces- other part of the world. The resary for America to curtail se- sult is that sources elsewhere
verely the export of sulphur and have been neglected or have been
to reduce domestic consumption worked only enough to supply
for other than defense purposes. limited local needs.
Since 1907 the United States
The present shortage was not
has been the world's chief export- unexpected. Last year, of a total
er of sulphur, the American Geo- of 5,441,000 long tons of Amerigraphical Society notes, supply- can sulphur used at home and
ing in recent years more than 90 abroad, 214,000 tons had to be
per cent of the market demand. taken from stockpile and the earSulphur, either in raw form or ly exhaustion of stockpile is exDEFENSE AGAINST DIVORCE
as sulphuric acid, is so important pected.
Hartford, Conn. - (AP) - A
to industry that there is scarcely
Sulphur in its native state oca manufactured article into whose curs in three forms: in deposits system of "divorce prevention"
has been worked out by the Very
me. If he stays I'll sue him for around volcanoes as in' Japan, Rev. Louis M Hirshson, dean of
sedimentary
in
Chile;
and
Java,
81,000,000."
Christ Church Cathedral in Hartbeds, of which the largest known ford.
Following t h e Yankees' 1947
are in Sicily and Russia, although
All couples married in the
World Series conquest of the
smaller deposits are known and
church in the past five years were
Dodgers, MacPhail sold his Yanworked to some extent in many invited to a special service, which
kee stocl?%for $2,000,000, quit baseparts of the world, including our began with the traditional sacred ,
ball and bought a Maryland
own states of California, Colora- wedding music. The marriage
farm.
do, Nevada, and Wyoming; and
Now that Chandler is out, don't in domes in Louisiana and Texas. ceremony was re-read and all
be surprised if MacPhatil returns In these salt domes are the larg- were invited to stand and join in
renewal of marriage promises.
to baseball. It is understood that est sulphur deposits.
"I have known of church peoMacPhail had promised Chandler
Great columns of salt (the larghe would remain on the outside est now being worked, Boling ple who became divorced," the
looking in as long as Chandler Dome in Wharton County, Tex., dean said. "Yet in my quarter
was commissioner. Though fairly has an area of more than 1,500 century of the ministry, I have
successful as a breeder, Larry is acres) thrust up from beds many known not a single instance of
not doing so well with his race thousands of feet beneath the sur- those who have prayed and worhorses, and baseball is his first face. They are capped with lime- shipped together habitually, to
have become separated."
love.
tone five to 200 feet thick and
Odd part about the situation is containing no sulphur. Beneath is 35,000 tons annually, but in the
that Rickey put MacPhail in base- a second bed whose fissures and past few years it has risen again
ball, not once but on three occas- seams are filled with pure sul- to more than 100,000 tons.
Pyrites, which are sulphides of
ions. He made him boss at Col- phur. Superheated water is
umbus, 0., a St. Louis Cardinal pumped into this rock and the various metals, but chiefly iron,
farm, in 1931. Then in 1933 when melted sulphur is driven by hot supply about half the world's
the Cincinnati Reds were handled compressed air up into vats where annual production of sulphur
chemicals, whether mined exby a bank, Rickey suggested Mac- it solidifies.
Exploitation began with the pressly for that purpose or recov.Phail. And when Rickey first had
a chance to go to Brooklyn, he Louisiana domes, but those in ered in milling copper and zinc
Texas now yield more than 75 ores. Sulphuric acid is also obmentioned MacPhail's name.
MacPhail is the man who per cent of this country's sulphur tained from ,gases produced in
brought night baseball to the ma- output. Elsewhere sulphur I must smelting sulphide ores. Its extracjors. He brought in Red Barber, be mined, a much more costly tion from natural gas and from
smog, an increasingly serious
tops in his profession on radio or and laborious process.
Of the countries known to problem in many manufacturing
TV. MacPhail is the man who
went around punching club sec- have sulphur deposits only Sicily cities, is being considered.
retaries and publicity men. Things could make any appreciable con- PRODUCTION ACCELERATED
Of the European countries protribution to the present emergensince have quieted down.
One thing is certain. It doesn't cy by increasing production. ducing sulphur from pyrites only
look like Rickey will go around Forced from its century-old mo- Finland is known to be self-sufrecommending t h e flamboyant nopoly of t h e sulphur export ficient. The Meggan Mine, in
red head, although Mr. RickeY, market by American sulphur, its what is now the British zone of
production dropped toss low as Germany, produced annually durtoo, does funny things.
ing World War II a tonnage of
pyrites that would be sufficient
to meet present requirements of
both the British and American
zones. In the past, Spanish pyrites, of which there is little domestic consumption, were exported in considerable quantities.
For several years after the revolution of 1936 production was low
99c
but it has been on the upgrade
MEAL, 25 lb. bag
again for the past few years.
50c
MEAL, 10 lb. bag
To meet the present emergency,
measures are being taken to step
25c
bag
lb.
MEAL, 5
up sulphur production from sources already being worked in this
COFFEE, Chase and Sanborn, 1 lb. tin . . 85c country. Operation of two new
49c salt-domes (one in Texas and one
PINTO BEANS, new crop,5 lbs.
in Louisiana) are expected to be20c
gin this year, and a third in Loulb.
LARD,50 lb. can, $7.89
isiarra is scheduled to start production late in 1952. Meanwhile,
FLOUR, pure and white, plain or selfrising
$1.50 plans are underway for increas25 lb. bag
ing production of European py25c rites and long closed plants are
CRACKERS, soda, 1 lb. box
being reopened to meet the press27c ing demand of defense and inGRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 lb. box
dustry.

World's Sulphur
Is Short Since
U. S. Cut Exports

...IN'

,

3.

1 -lb. ctn.

RED CROSS MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI
REGULAR OR ELBOW

TOILET PAPER,3 rolls
MATCHES, carton
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lb. Kraft bag
KRAFT DINNER, 3 boxes
CHOCOLATE DROPS, 1 lb.

35c
89c

Special Christmas
Offers

25c
25c

QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St.

Qt.

Phone 2611

17c
29c

2 gal.
1
/

!
Customers
gr
yootrherner

Chef Boy Ar Dee
SPAGHETTI
& MEAT BALLS

ANN PAGE

BEANS
CHOICE OF THREE STYLES

1 -lb can

For

More

hOitlevivel

bay

ANN PAGE

thee

PREPARED SPAGHETTI
2-oz. cans . . 25c
/
2 151

say
theile)oesi"Ourtn'mASPASgPet
bistP1Puplra.111-111
flimetheammt the
Let us
op?

SNOWDRIFT

ANN PAGE

SHORTENING
99c
35c

3-lb. can
1 -lb. can

TOMATO KETCHUP
21c
14-oz. bot.

P Food
w

en

I L.
(ICUSTOMERl

N. Y.
New York 17,

ANN PAGE

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
33c
12-oz. glass

WESSON OIL
FOR DELICIOUS SALADS

34c
65c

Pt
Qt.

ANN PAGE

ANN PAGE

MAYONNAISE

SALAD DRESSING
31c
Pt. size

JUNKET

Pt. jar

DESSERT

A&P
10c

Powder, pkg.

36c

APPLE SAUCE

BATH SIZE

37c

2 bars
PERK
SOAP POWDER

27c

Lg. pkg.

PLANTERS
COCKTAIL PEANUTS

CHERRIES,lona red sour pitted, No.2 can . . . 22c
$2.35
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb. bag
77c
1 -lb. bag
1 2 can . . 29c
PEACHES, lona halves in syrup, No. 2/
BORAX, 20 Mule Team
16-oz. box

BORAX() HAND SOAP
8 oz. can

16c

STA-FLO STARCH, qt.

21c

STALEYS SYRUP, white
21c
2 lb. hot.
/
11

CHILI MEXENE POWDER
14e
pkg.

HERB OX BOULLION CUBES
lIe
pkg.

No Hoods, Feet or

19c

EXCOSS WeSie

fresh fryers

35c

8-oz. tin
SWIFTS
PREM

PAN
READY

lb. 52c

LUNCHEON MEAT

12-oz. can

51c

SWIFTS
CHOPPED

HAM

12-oz can

58c

DIAL SOAP
REGULAR

FRESH PICNICS, 4 to 8 lb. avg.
PORK SAUSAGE, 1 -lb. bag or bulk

lb. 39c

PORK ROAST, rib end loin

lb. 49c

SLICED BACON, All Good or Dawn

lb. 39c

..

2 bars

lb. 47c

OYSTERS„ standard

pt 79c

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

• 27c

PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar
36c
AIR WICK
DEODORENT

2 or. bottle . . . 59c
/
51
CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER
125 ft. roll

24c

TOKAY GRAPES, Calif., 1 lb.
CAULIFLOWER, Snow White, lg. head

.

$1.06

BALLARDS
CAKE MIX
CHOCOLATE DEVILS FOOD

16-oz. box

33c

10c

29c

CRANBERRIES, 1 -lb. cello bag

25c

PASCAL CELERY, Jumbo 24 size, stlk.

29c

APPLES, McIntosh, 4 lbs.

25c

APPLE CIDER, pure, gallon jug
CASHEW NUT MEATS,6 oz. cello bag

55c

PLAIN

10 lb. bag

i

potatoes, 10 lbs. 39c

CHED0-BIT, American Cheese Food
2 lb. loaf

GOLD METAL
FLOUR

lb. 49c

SLAB BACON, All Good or Dawn

SIZE

29c
85c

CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.

53c

SWISS CHEESE, Domestic Sliced, lb.

69c

VELVEETA CHEESE FOOD,2 lb. loaf

99c

JANE PARKER
RAISED GLAZED

donuts

BOX
12
OF

64c

29c

SWEETHEART

DONUTS, Cinnamon or Sugared, doz.

25c

SOAP

LAYER CAKES, White or Caramel Iced
2 in. size
1
6/

49c

BREAD, Jane Parker white, 20-oz. loaf

16c

REG. SIZE

17c

2 bars

STORE HOURS

See or Call

Mrs. A. G. Butler'

10c

NO. 303
CAN . .

CHUM SLAMON, Perfect Strike, No. 1 tall can 39c
20c
APPLE BUTTER, Old Virginia,28 oz. jar

DIAL SOAP

GREETING CARDS

10c

r.
lEll
waatfierna
d be
i°1.:O
leesn
b supntA
daws
lo:
a

15:Y4 oz. can . . . . 25v

- ALSO -

Phone
3762 - 3661

Made of choice ingrocli.
ants in A&P's own modern
Ann Page Food kitchens
and sold in A&P stores.
Ann Page Foods are not
only good, but good /or
you and your budget,
too. Try them during
Ann Rego 'Nook!

CLOROX
BLEACH

$1.67

MAGAZINES

9c

7-oz. pkg.

15c

33c
25c

ann page
foods

34c
)
el

To Save You Money

MACKEREL 1 lb. tall can
CIGARETTES, all popular brands at
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lbs

A&P IS CELEBRATING ANN PAGE WEEK WITH
MANY MARVELOUS VALUES in MONEY-SAVING

MARGARINE

NOT A BANK BUT A PLACE

14,r"

4. wr

Mr. James C. Berry, of Waterloo, Iowa, was a guest of his
brother, Mr. Juseph Berry Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Black Humphries and Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook, of Mayfield, and Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Boyd,• of Murray,
were dinner guests Sunday night
pf Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood,
Linwood Farm.
Mrs. William T. Lynn anal son,
Tommy, East Market street, spent
the past week at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson,
Corydon, Ky., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Grace Cantrell, West
Main.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal,
Dawson road, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at Nashville. '
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Stegar,
of Ft. Thomas, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gus H. Steger, of Atlanta,
Ga., were visitors of Mrs. T. H.
Young, Washington street, several days last week.
Miss Mattie Pettit, of Paduceh,
spent the weekend with her parents. Mr. acid Mrs. W. H. Pettit,
North Jefferson street.
Harry Randolph, of Albuquerque, N. M., is visiting his brother, Ralph Randolph, Washington
street, and his sister, Mrs. Jack
Crider, Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. R. R. Towery spent Monday night with her daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Shultz, and Mr.
Shultz. While there she heard
Governor Wetherby speak.
Mrs. Willie Duncan, of Winchester, Judge and Mrs. Marlin
Blackwell and Mrs. Mattie Blackwell, all of Dixon, were guests
in the home of Mn. and Mrs. Fred
Watson, Dawson Road, Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Nichols, Eddyville road, spent the weekend
at Louisville.
Mrs. Warren Jackson, and Johnny, of Cleveland, are visiting Mrs.
Hugh A. Goodwin, Hopkinsville
street.

' s Own Grade AA
Durkee

PARD

M.-Tn.-W.-T.-F.
8:00-5:31

DOG FOOD
16-oz. can

16c

Saturday
114111-8411
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At The Churches

News From The Past

FIRST CHRISTIAN
. Geo. W. Filer, Minister
June 4, 1929. Little James W. June 25, 1929. The Butler High
Services:
Liaanby, son of County Attorney School Band made its first puband Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, narrow- lic appearance Monday, when Mr.
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. M. ly escaped death by arsenic pois- Joiner engaged them through
oning last Friday morning. On Band Master Basil Hubbard, to
CYF meets at 8:00 p. m. each
finding the cotton center of a take part in a Frigidaire demonSunday.
Daisy flip killer sweet, the little stration at his hardware store.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
• • •
fellow sucked the 'poison into his
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- stomach.
June 28, 1929. Princeton was
visited by a disastrous fire early
day at 7:00 p. m.
•• •
June 4, 1929. Mrs. McKee Wednesday morning when the big
CENTRAL FirtESBYTERIAN
Thompson and son are in Bowl- building housing the Princeton
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
ing Green. Mrs. Thompson receiv- Hatchery and Produce Co., and
the Reliable Sales Co., was alSUNDAY
ed her A. B. degree last week.
• • •
most totally destroyed by fire of
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
June 11, 1929. Mrs. Dique Eld- unknown origin.
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
red has gone to St. Joseph's Is6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
June 28, 1921 '
Miss Pamelia
land, Canada, where she will
7:00 p, m. Worship Service
spend the remainder of the sum- Gordon left Wednesday for an exWEDNESDAY
tended visit to her aunt, Mrs. Molmer.
• • •
lie Davidson at Dyer, Tennessee.
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
• • •
v June 11, 1929. Among the courJune 28, 1929. The Goldnamer
OGDEN METHODIST
tesies extended Misses LaRue
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor Stone and Dixie Vivian Moore and Co. Store in the Elks building
while visiting at Calvert City last was burglarized last night, the
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
thieves having entered the rear of
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock week was a pretty gypsy tea, at
the building by breaking a winMethodist Youth Fellowship, which Miss Sara Frances Draffin
dow and making their exit
was hostess.
6 o'clock
• • •
through the rear door.
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
June 11, 1929. Miss Ellouise
Wednesday Evening Servke, 7
Martin, talented daughter of Mr.
o'clock
and Mrs. Kelly Martin, left Friday morning for an extended visFIRST BAPTIST
it to relatives at Oklahoma City,
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
Okla.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
• • •
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Rev. W. B. Watts conducted
June 14, 1929. Ray Farmer has
8:15 p.m. Training Union
returned from Washington, where chapel Thursday morning. His
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
subject was "Preparing to go
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, he attended classes in a vocation- through
life on your own". Music
al
training
school,
specializ
ing in
7:30 p. tn.
specific dying and cleaning of all for the program was furnished
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
fabrics. He will hold a position by the Glee Club.
Sue Blackburn' was elected
PRINCETON
with Farmers Dry Cleaning in
cheerleader by the student body,
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- this city.
Thursday of the past week. She
• • •
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLINGTON
• June 18, 1929. Going Forward. will represent the Freshman
First, third and filth Sundays, The Leader management begs to class. Other cheerleaders are Eveinform its readers and advertisers lyn Riley a n d Betty Rowland,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays, that after July first no more ads seniors; Betty Ennis, junior, and
will be accepted for front page Betty Burton, sophomore.
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Janie Ruth Harper, formerly
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. display.
from Detroit, has moved to Flat
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSJune 21, 1929. Marshall Eldred, Rock and has registered in the
PITAL CHAPEL
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred, Freshman class at Fredonia High
School.
First, third and fifth Sundays, has returned
home from Ann ArJack Byrd and Bill Nichols atMess at 10:30 o'clock.
bor, where he has completed his
- Second and fourth Sundays, legal studies at the University of tended the game between U. K.
and Georgia Tech at Lexington,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Michigan.
Saturday.
• • •
Holy Day!, Mares at 0 o'clock
The minstrel and pie supper
Rev. William Borntraeger IS
June 21, 1920. Mr. Robert Parspastor and the Rev. Richard ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. sponsored by the F. H. A. chapter, Friday night at the gym, was
:ffements is assistant pastor.
Parsley, returned from taking a
short
course in Orthopedics. He well attended.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
The regular meeting of the
was awarded a schoiarship by Dr.
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Schroll and left for Chicago sev- FHA thapter was held Friday af. Sunday Schopl every Sunday
ternoon. A program of work was
eral weeks ago,
kfternoon at 2:30.
planned. The program includes
• • ur
Preaching every second and
June 25, 1929. Lake Rabbit, al- recreation, charity and social
fourth Sunday afternoons at ways
a popular recreation resort work. A committee was chosen
2:30.
for Princeton and community for each activity and a successful
Prayer meeting every Satur- folk,
is enjoying the usual pat- year is anticipated.
day at 7:30 p. in.
Bert Jones, basketball player,
ronage this year.
is recovering from a broken jaw
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
FREDONIA BAPTIST
bone, sustained at his home since
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
school opened.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Eddie K in g, who suffered a
a. D1.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
broken leg on t h e playground
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
about two weeks ago, is now able
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
to get about his home in a wheelTraining Union-6 p. in.
Prayer service Wed, 7:00 p. m. chair.
Evening Worship-7 p. in.
J. E. Hillyard supplied an exHour of Prayer—Wednesday, FREDONIk CUMBERLAND
tra book case for the library.
7 p.
PRESBYTERIAN
The Biology class went on a
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
field trip Wednesday, accompanPENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
ied by their teacher, Mr. Byrd.
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. in.
Sunday School 9:45 asn.
The PTA held an open meeting,
Preaching each first and third
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Friday night, at the gymnasium.
Young People's Service 0:00
A program was presented by the
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
P.M.
children of the first six grades.
FREDONIA FIRST
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
A prize will be awarded Mrs.
Wednesday evening
Brandon's room for having the
prayer PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
service 7:00 p.m.
largest representation of visitors.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
Mrs. Quertermous' room was secCEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
ond, with Mrs. Barnes' room
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ralph McConnell, pastor
running third. The visitors were
202 West Locust Street
Preaching services every secinvited to the Home Economics
Lige Cook, Minister
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m. room to see a display made by
and 7:30 p. in.
Preaching and communion each that department, and were served
Prayer meeting every Thursrefreshments. A membership
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
day night at 7 p. m.
drive sponsored by the new presiEvening
service
7:00
in.
p.
Sunday school every Sunday
dent, Mrs. Carlton Blackburn, reBible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
morning art 10 a. m.
sulted in the enrollment of 80
Trainin( Union 6:30 p.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
members.
Rev, 0. C. Priddy, Pastor
The Western Kentucky District
CUMBERLAND
Services every §unday
of FFA held their Officers' TrainPRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
ing course, Wednesday, October
Ritv. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
3, at Butler High School. Purpose
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
of the course is to give each offiMorning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
cer intensive instructions in duty
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
and responsibility. The different
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
officers went in groups to separPrayer meeting every WednesRev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by Preaching each first and third ate rooms for discussions. These
choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. groups were led by teachers of
vocational agriculture.
Sunday
School every Sunday
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
Those from the Fredonia chap10:00
a. m.
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
ter FFA attending the meeting
Prayer meeting each WednesServices every second Saturday
were Bertram Jones, president;
night, at 7:30 pin., and Sunday day preceding first and third Sun- Marion Phelps, treasure
r; Richit
at 11 a. in.
Burton, secretary; Leroy McNeeBLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor ly, reporter, and Shelby
Sigler,
services on fourth Sunday at 11
Services every Sunday, 11:00 who represented Joe Conway as
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
vice-president. They were accoma. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at panied by Herman Brenda, teachDONALDSON BAPTIST
er of agriculture.
10:00 a. m.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Prayer service, Wednesday, Plans are under wary for the anr Sunday School, 10 a. m.
nual Hallowe'en carnival, spon7:00 p. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Services each Saturday before sored by the Senior class, which
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
will be held in the Fredonia gym
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
on Friday night, October 26.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. CRESWELL
BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Deep ocean depths are measSunday School 10:00 a. m.
ured with an "echo sounder".
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Preaching every Sunday, MOO
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sulfur was discovered along
a. M.
the Gulf Coast by oil drillers
WHITE SULPHUR
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15 about 1900.
Rev. Shirleir DeBell, Minister
p. m.
Sunday School-10:00 a. an.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Ed Young, Supt
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Peeler
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday,
Training Union-8:30 p.
9:45 a. m.
Everett Hogan, Director
Worship Service every Sunday,
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Hour of Prayer—WednesdayPrayer service Wednesday, 7:30
7:00 n m.
p.
Attend the church where you
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
will receive a cordial welcome.
BAPTIST
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday School 0.4 45 a. m.
Sunday
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., ex- MARK CUNNINGHAM
Training Union fl p. in.
cept second Sunday
bimeraftsit
Evening worship 7 p.
Sunday School at 1:00 p. at.
Wednesday service 7 O. m.
second gunday.
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ON THE
RIGHT TRACK
In railroad parlance "turning an
engine" means a great deal more
than reversing the engine and putting it on the right track. It means
preparing the locomotive for its
scheduled run.
"Religious education" is another
term which means more than it
implies.
Our Church Schocis do far more
than teach religious truth. They
give children the opportunity to
practice Christianity in worship,
service, and fellowship. Consecrated leaders provide a Christian
example, helping their pupils to
see and feel the happiness which
our faith instils. Adult classes enable parents to deepen their own
spiritual lives, and thus strengthen
the Christian influence of the
home.'
The Church is never content
merely to put a child on "the right
track." It seeks to mold the character of the child, to prepare him
for a noble, happy, and useful life.
In the many aspects of this vital
work the Church needs your help
and support.

Fredonia High
School Brevities

••••-• e-3..1s a.6yeetee--.

THE CHURCH
FOR
ALL FOR THE ALL ...
CHURCH
The Church is
the

greatest factor
the builctIng of
character and good on earth for
It is a
storehouse of spiritual
citizenship.
strong Church,
values.
CCM survive. neither democracy nor Without a
civilization
*very person There are four sound reasons
why
and support should attend services
the Church.
own sake. (2)
They arc (1)regularly
For
For
Ls
his children's
sake of his
sake. (3)
sake of the community and nation. (4) For the
For
Church
the
itseU, vrhie.h needa
and material
his
larly mad readsupport. Plan to go to church more;
your Bible
regudaily.
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader
As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, K y.

Pruett Brothers
Groceries and
130 E.

MAIN

Meats
DIAL 3044

Wadlington Service Sta.
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN
DIAL 3141

• .
Gardner White
PRINCETON, KY.

Rowland Motor Co.
,edge-Plymouth-Sales-Serviee
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3076
e,'evens Chevrolet CO
SALES & SERVICII
sses

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2301

Citizens Ice Company
?HMCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2707 -- Princeton, Ky.

Steger Lumber Company
'From a splinter ft a carload"
PHONE 2041-2062
Short, Electric Company
113 Market

Dial 3053

Bodenhamer Cleaners
/04 E. MAIN
DIAL 3711

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRISON

Coleman & Son
General Blackantithing k Welding
III Washington - Princeton, Ky.

Hobby's Garage
231
Phone 2550
PRINCETON, KT.

Featurin

P. O. Box

Beltone Hearing Service
0. A. Roland, Distributor
John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
Hollowell's Furniture
Hearing
Aid - Batteries all Makes
114 E. MAIN
DIAL 3070 DIAL 3534 PRINCETON, KT. 310 Kentucky Ave., Paducah. KY'

SALE
at 12 N
REG/
Owners:

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
"two-platoon football."
Nebraska again may be a high U. K.
like to claim Maryland as one of
Mrs, Pollard Oldham, Mrs. L. C. GREETING CARD INDEX
Food Specialist
New York — (AP) — There's a
Those who feel commercialism its gridiron powers. Coach Jim scoring machine with Bobby ReyMrs. Alvin Lisanny, Mrs.
Littman,
has hit the college gridiron may Tatum says it's the best team he nolds, national scoring leader, Holds Training School
Gordon Brown, Mrs. R. L. Asher, greeting card for almost anything
have something. There will be ever had. Backs to pulverize the now a junior.
anybody.
However, the Scar- For Homemakers Here
MTS. Noble Paris, Mrs. A. 0. that happens to
142 night football games. Involv- opposition are Ed (Mighty Mo)
"Table Setting and Service"
A new greeting card shop, openlet
and
Cream
maa
,
not
be
much
Prowell,
Mrs,
Wilburn
Crowe,
Modzelewski,
Jack
Scarbath,
Bob
ed are 68 of the nation's 105
was the subject of the training
Avenue,
they will see little action, will be major teams. Even Navy and Schemonski, Ed Fullerton, Joe on defense. All but Penn State school taught by Miss Florence Mrs. Cline Murphy, Mrs. Shellie ed on New York's Fifth
(By Frank Eck)
as
Petruzzo
and
Bob
DeStefano.
and Iowa State scored at least Imlay, Foods Specialist of Univer- Wyatt, Mn. Fred Baker, Mrs. has a card for divorces as well
yak - - College football, eligible in all conferences save Notre Dame are listed for floodThen there's All-America Bob 20 points against the Cornhuskers sity of Kentucky to 35 leaders who Auta Ladd, Mrs. Robert Coleman, marriages, congratulations on a.
light
tests,
Navy
meeting
Rice
at
overemphasized bread- the Southwest.
sympathy for loss
the
Houston and Notre Dame visit- Ward, 24-year-old guard from In '50.
attended the meeting on October Mrs. James Walker, Mrs. Joseph salary raise and
programs
Little will be said about re- ing Detroit. Miami and LSU both Elizabethtown, N. J., and defenF. Loftus, Mrs. Roy Rowland, Jr., of a job, a card for your pooch
r in the athletic
2
at
the
Central
PACIFIC
Presbyterian
COAST
AnMrs. Guy Bell, Mrs. Lee Mash- when she presents you with a lit.t sewols, faces a trying trenchment until January after play seven night games.
sive stars Dick (Little Mo) ModWashington, featuring that nex.
burn, Mrs. C. W. Scott, Mrs. Aus- ter of pups, a card for the golfer
the "post-beason" bowl games are
Cianelli.
zelewski
and
Dave
The
lesson
which
was
brilliant man Hugh McElhenny,
presented
Tennessee and Maryland figure
a hole-in-one.
ry school will try to win out of the way. Then the Nation- to be the nation's top teams.
North Carolina has 22 letter- most feared ball-carrying back qn at this meeting will be given by tin Oliver, MTS. John R. Atkins, who slams
In addition to the usual stock of
game and at the same time al Collegiate Athletic Association, Both might go undefeated. Ten- men but Carl Snavely's Tarheels the coast, is liked in a close race the foods leaders in each of the Mrs. Roy Traylor, Mrs. Roosey
will deny there has been though shorn of regulatory pow- nessee, beaten only by Mississip- face the toughest opposition in that may not be decided until eighteen clubs during the month Roberts, Mrs. Tillie Pickering, holiday cards, there are rememMrs. Cash Gray, Mrs. Virgil brances for the person who has a
recruiting of high school ers when the "sanity code" was pi State, 7-0, and a
20-14 Cotton the land—Georgia, Texas, Mary- mid-November. Coach Howie of October.
abandoned last winter, may step Bowl victor over Texas, has two land, Tennessee, Notre Dame Odell has 22 lettermen.
Those present were Mrs. Lu- Phelps, Mrs. S. P. Davis and Mrs. tooth pulled, the guy or gal who
Willard MitchelL
gets a new car, and even "Happy
complex problem of tele- in. That's if the smaller NCAA tough foes—Alabama on Oct. 20 and Duke among others.
California, ineligible to return cille P'Pool, Mrs. Bill Carrington,
restricted so as not to members are strong enough to and Kentucky, another title conAbout 155 different jobs are Groundhog Day".
Virginia, under Art Guepe, has to the Rose Bowl, has All-Ameri- Mrs. Raymond Phelps, Miss Grace
-the gate"—heavy operating get the "free substitution" rule tender, Nov. 24.
20 lettermen headed by Harold ca Guard Les Richter for his final Adamson, MTS. Jeff Glass, Mrs. open to enlisted men and women
Try a Leader Classified Adl
•s and the high cost of liv- abolished. This is the rule that
Hoak, Charlie Harding, Joe Pal- season and a hard-runnirg full- Fred Nichols, Mrs. Sid Satterfield, in the U. S. Army.
Maryland,
loser
only
to
Georor football players, will see gives the larger schools a big gia and North Carolina State in umbo, Bob Miller and Tom Scott, back in Johnny Olszewski. Pap°els going all out to at- edge. Because of manpower these '50, has a delightful schedule. a brilliant end. Virginia lost only py Waldorf has a deep squad in
crx.vds. Freshmen, though schools use the monster known as This fall they should get by both to Penn and Tulane in '50, win- quest of a fourth straight title and
third straight unbeaten campaign
schools, plus LSU, Missouri and ning eight others.
Navy. The rest of the schedule is
Wake Forest might be rugged (not counting t hose two Rose
but meeting North Carolina, Bowl setbacks to Big Ten teams).
a breeze.
Stanford's bright spots could be
Other teams with shoulder pads Clemson, Duke and Baylor on
Back Again ... Better Than Ever!!
aimed at the "No. 1 team" spot successive Saturdays is almost 225-pound end Bill McColl and
Bob Mathias, a pretty good Kiski
Will be Ohio State and Michigan suicidal.
Big Reductions Throughout the Store!
State in The midwest; Kentucky
Clemson is one of the South's Prep athlete after he won the
AAU
decathlon
title.
and Alabama in the Southeast; sleepers. The Tigers, 15-14 victor
SALE RUNS FROM
ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Washington on the Pacific Coast; over Miami in the Orange Bowl,
Wyoming's Cowbo,ye ahould
Texas A.&.M, and Baylor in the have lost their "dream backfield"
Southwest; Oklahoma in the Big but leave it to Frank Howard to canter to their tbir4 straight
Seven; Tulsa in the Missouri Val- find replacements. Howard re- Skyline Eight crown, The CowThis even offers you a splendid opportunity to supply your
ley and Wyoming in the Mountain gards Tailback Billy Hair as hit Pokes, beaten but onee in their
Fall and Winter needs at great savings.
nationally
at
State.
ranked
12th
best in 12 years.
last 20,
Army would have made a bid
the end of the previous campaign.
MIDWEST
Plan to attend NOW . . . Make your selections early. You
for national honors but for the
Ohio State is expected to win Bowden Wyatt, a former Tennescribbing scandal at West Point.
returnlettermen
18
ace,
has
may use our Budget Plan.
see
the Big Ten title with a recordEAST
shattering backfield that includes ing.
A treat for all .• . Ginger cakes and Cider - FREE!
Cornell, Penn and Princeton All-America .Viv Janowicz, Walt
Montana and New Mexico join
appear to be the class. Other Klevay, Bob Koepnick
a iid the Skyline group this fall. Monwinning teams will be Holy Cross, Tony Curcilo. New coach Woody tana coach Ted Shipkey has 21
Fordham, Yale and Rutgers.
Hayes, up from Miami U. at Ox- lettermen, 15 sophs and a few
Cornell faces three fair foes be- ford, 0., is a passing man. Only highly touted transfers. N e w
fore Yale then takes on power in thing in OS's way is a rugged list Mexico boasts about 30 of tha,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Princeton, Michigan and Penn. of foes, starting with its Sept. 29, state's best high school players.
Penn's other tough foes are Ne- opener against Southern Methobraska and Michigan Stat e. dist at Columbus.
Princeton, unbeaten last year, facIllinois, beaten by one point by
es Navy besides the Ivy League Wisconsin and seven points by
foes.
Northwestern, has an enrollment
Cornell will be a senior team of 12,000 men—some football
for the most part with 15 boys players. One of them is Johnny
who won letters two seasons ago, Karras, the soph sensation of '49.
including giant Tackle Charley
Wisconsin may surprise with 26
Metzler, Ends Thurman Boddie lettermen including quarterback
Many ties bind the states and cities that,
and John Dorrance, T quarter- Johnny Coatta.
together, axe called Mid-America.
back Rocco Calvo and Tackle Jim
Michigan State, ineligible for
Jerome.
the Big Ten team standings until
The first thread was woven when the French
Princeton,
No.
1
in
the
east
a
'53, will be tough. The Spartans'
explorers paddled their canoes from the Great
year ago, has 2-year-old triple- game with Ohio State on Oct. 6
Lakes to the Gulf. Then came the day of steamthreat Dick Kazmaier. The 170- will have national significance.
boats. In the foaming wakes of paddlewheels,
pounder made The Associated MS has 25 lettermen or two comPress All-America offensive team. plete teams.
commerce was born between North and South.
Penn has seven first stringers
Notre Dame's four losses and a
Later on the steamers of Mark Twain's day
including End Ed Bell and a fine tie in '50 represented its poorest
linked up with Illinois Central trains from the
back in Bob Evans.
season in 17 years. However,
North, drawing tighter the bond. Reaching West,
Holy Cross has 22 lettermen Frank Leahy's sophs such as 6-9
Illinois Central trains joined the lands from the
and a veteran backfield of Cap- end Joe (The Thing) Katchik, a
tain Mel Measure°, Charley Ma- 262-pounder, and End Mavraides
Great Lakes to the Missouri.
by, Johnny Turco and Bob will bear watching for the future.
Illirsois,
Cairo,
at
forged
was
link
great
But the
Doyle.
Also on hand is Capt. Jim Mutnewspapers,
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lb.
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New Low
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ATTENTION FARMERS: Ezee
Flow will spread any fertilizer
in any condition in any amount,
uniformly and accurately, without clogging or money b a c k.
Robinson Imp!. & Motor Co.,
13-4tc
Princeton, Ky.
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BROWN DOMESTIC
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Saturday.
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